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NEW MEXICO LOBO

West Texas Teachers
Hand Lobos Third
Loss of Season

ON BUT NOT OUT

With thirty seconds of play remainR
ing in the game, the Wer$t Texas Buffa.
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Coach Henry T~rms rsPoi{r-SHORTSJ
Las Cruces Agg1es !._,._,_,_,_,_,_,._. ___,_,_,+
As Best Team Seen

Alpha Chi Holds Initiation

loes unde:t• the laadel·.ship of Watkins,
substitute halfback, swept around the
right end of the Lobo line to score the
deciding fnctor of the game, The 55
yard run executed by Watkins was the
longest run for a touchdown as yet
seen on the field tltis season, The trial
:for the extra point was wtde and did
not tally.
The Lobes scored their only counter
of the game in the first quarter, With .
the baH on the visitors 4-yaxd mark
Bassett passed to EelJOb&wk over the
•
"'NEiVS:WiEK
ON THE ROPES BUT STILL A WINNER
goal. Fcllis, substitute for Pwyer,
made the attempt for the ext1.'a point
Although. laking terrific pnnishmcnl from Sandor Szabo Oc£t), Vincent
Lopt:z nrigglcd bnck Into the ring nt the Los Angeles Olympic: Stadium
good.
and \l'on lhe decision on a fall, giving him a return chnnc:u at Davo
The Texans came back in the second
Levin's world wresding title.
period of the game to take advantage
of a Lobo fumble and tQ make the score
Passes led to all the Aggies' six C-ompete in thrilliug games,
~~~7 to 7.
touchdowns, eitlu~r dh·ectly or indirect- K-now a group of jolly girls,
103
Eal'ly in the first quart;er "Squaw"
ly. Outstanding in the aerial attack E-njoy the crisp fall weather1
5
Ev&.ns was lost for the remainder of
'H~~Tcre
cotAton
headed
LemAP1·.ntt
an
d
Y-et
enrn
one
hundred
W.
A.
A
•.
.,
""'i_s_the game when the referees ruled him
oo1tey podnca in the gg1e bac1,_
points.
;;;;;
to the sidelines on a slugging charge.
field. The combination worked equally
With the exception of a few pass
§
well with either of the two on the replays and center charges the game in
Entering the second and "final week Ceiving end. Good kicking came from
Carolyn Miles has put a paper on ~
of the intramural tournament being a short punt formation, Also, from the bulletin board in order to let In- ~
the fir,st quarter was a punting duel
held at tire Universr'ty oour•ts, the only <ux
. pace
dependent women who arc interested ~~-o
. k attempts at convers10n
.
1
1c1c
between the two teams.
undefeated contestants are the Pi !Cap- after touchdown five were successful, in hockey sign up-Do it now1 InQeFrank Livingston, playing his fn;st
game of the season, contributed greatpa Alphas who captured their third Already an ex)Jerienced team, from pendents.
ES
ly to the Lobo cause by reeling off
some fine gains through the line. Waggoner of the Buffs was one of the feature performers of the day with his
Not permitting their loss to the ence title this year a 1·e very bright. •
TICl{ETS
~
tackling and pass catching.
Kappa Sigs last Wednesday to knock
Commented Coach Henry: "The best
Lace_, c.owboy and
;_The game was marred throughout
tlu:m out Qf the race, the Independents team· I have seen/'
~
with frequent penalties and fumbling
retaliated last Friday with a sur-1 i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Rtding Boots
~
by bath squads. The fourth quarter oi
By JERRY S~IITH
prisewinoverthesameteam,6-l,l-6,11
·~I SHOE REPAIRING
.~_the game was showered with frantic
Wel1, we took it on the c::hin again. 6-1, putting them in a tie for second
No. A Grade Material
~
passing sprees that ke:pt the crowd on Th'at last minute touchdown by the place with the Kappa Sigs.
Expert Shoe Repairing
:
while you wait
~
The Faculty who, as yet1 has not
j
~
its feet, but did not l'Cap any of the
West Texas Teaobers was the hardest I played a single match in the tourna·
Heights Shoe Shop
Allen's Shoe Shop
much prayed for tallies.
106 CorneU
106 S. Foul'th
Phone 187
For the Lobos, day played a fine de· blow of them aU. It was bad enough ment has forfeited all its games and
fensive game. ],{cDavid showed up well to lead the Colorado Aggies most of 1
on the oft'ensive. Keithly turned in a the game and then to lose by a field '"
good passing performance.
goal, but that story~book touchdown
Waggoner was the star of the on the part of the Teachers was the
Teachers. This rough wingsman was last straw. BUT from now on there
in on most of the plays and did some
will be a different tune to sing here on
nice pass snagging.
the
UNM campus, You can quote me
The LoPos were slowed down by the
loss of Bassett and Dwyer through in- ns saying that the Lobos have lost
their last game for some time to come.
juries.

BROOKS STUDIO

!

Intramural. Tennis
The
Score Board To End this Week
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These Texas Miners are pretty good
but in my opinion not good cnougb.
This will be one of the best games yet
played this season. with tlte l\[lnera
doing everything hnagiqable, from
passing to center plunges. but the
Lobos will tul'e them by playing
straight football, with a few passes
used fol' good measure.

Border Conference
Lead by Wildcats i 1
And N.M.Aggies ~
Leading contenders for tho Border
Conference crown at this stage of the
race are the New Mexico Aggies and
the University of Arizona.
The New Mexico Aggles ran around
the Arjzona teachers to a 41·0 score in
a night game played at Cruces Friday. The Lumberjacks' couldn't cope
with the hard driving and hard pass·
ing backs from Las Cruces.
Arizona's Wildcats ran through and
around the Tempe Bu11dogs1 line for an
18-0 victory at Tempe Saturday
night.
Saturday the Lobos clash with the
Texas :Miners for the first conference
game for either team. The teams are
evenly matched and it promises to be
a. xealfight.
Texas Tech another Conference
member, plays only one conference
game this year. That game will be
with Arizona on December 5.

By the way, the 1\finers are planning
plenty of entertainment for those
students that travel to El Paso. A big
dance is to be given with, as I under~
stand it, "Redhead" Rakestraw's horn
tooters, doing the torture part. To
those that don't know, 1\riss Rake~
straw is a local1ind.

Eastern Grid
Horizon
By CASEY CONE

Ossie Solem is ransacking his entire
squad loolmg £or better player combi~
nations. The first and second string
squads continued tci scrimtrlage the
-:freshman team, whi1e Solem looked the
situation over. Solen~ is still dissatisiied with the showing lowa made last
week-end.
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Benny Goodman's Band on
full hour with Benny Goodman's Band
G•orge Stoll's Concert Orchestra
Hollywood Stan ••• Rupert Hughes presiding!

wm

'

Well, kiddies, guess whtlt'l Uncle
Jerry is resigning. No kidding. Ain't
ya sorry? I thought. you would be.
Nevertheless, 1 am resigning as swrts
editor of the Lobo. 1 am sorry that I
can't continue, f'or I thrive when slam~
ming those poor1 poor fnrniers down
Cruces way, You know we have to
take care of our farmers. So after
thls when a uEggie 1' spea1cs out of turn
hllntor him, He really is harmless and
with n little looking aftet, live to a
ripe old age.

.l''

YOU HAVEN'T really heard "swinging" until you tune
in on Benny Goodman and his .. swing'' Band. Featured
with them is Helen Ward-giving a new interpretation to
the fascinating 11 Swing" thythms. Don't miss these "swing"
' masters! Millions of listeners call them the best on the air,

Louisiana State has three members
of the 1936 Southwestern conference
track team on their l'oster. Incidentally, the three boys are all shot put.
tera and aren't strange1'S at the art of
iootball. The}' are Bill Cross, 200
'l'he Freshman.EI Ritn game has
,pound halfback, "Big Ben;' Friend who been eanceled. The gb.me was ache·
demolishes the scales at 245, and Gor- duled for this coming Saturday after.
don Lestel", 190 pound tackle.
noon on the Varsity field. No reason
was given or released by the EI Rita
coaching staff.

Frosh Game Called Off

Panhellenics Will Lunch

Panhe11enic delegates \viU meet :for
their monthly luncheon and tneoting at
the Alpha Chi Omega house at one
o*clock Saturday. Roberta Palmer,
president, will be in charge. Regular

buoln.., will be dioou,.od.

' '

_,_,,_,_,,_,._,._.,_,._,_, _ _ ,+
Don't Be Satisfied with Just a
Pair of Glasses-lla'\'e Your
Visual Faculty l3alnnced
DR, CllEST)>R F. JlllBBER •
Optometrist
Sunahine Bldg,
Phone 1373

Meuo-Galrlw,.n•

Ma)l•rSlar

RKO Radio
Plcfurt~

Slrlr

Prlramount

Paramount

Picture Star

Picture Sfg_r

ELECTED IN LOBO STATE ELECTION

.'

Drama Club Opening
Delayed One Week;
Characters Ready
'

Coach Johnson's Absence
Delays Presentation of
Play "I'fight Over Taos"
Leading Rolls Are Filled by
Veteran Cast; Set to
Portray Spirit of Times

Clyde Tingley

FOR DIGESTION'S SAK

I

Mortarboard Awards Charter to Tingley Hatch and
Maia; Installation in November
Dempsey Elected
Main, Senior Women's Honorary •
Society, was accepted this week by
Student Council to Meet
Mortarboa1'd 1 National Honorm·y SoCity Commission
ciey, Frances Watson announced yesterday.
Mrs. Katherine ICuh1man, of DnyToday at 12 o'clock the Stu.
ton, Ohio1 witJ1 whom correspondence
dent Com1cil has a date with Mr.
ha:~ been carried on for several years,
Lembke, May 01. of Albuquerque,
informed Maia of its selection.
to discuss the action tnl;:en by the
All alumni, as well as the p1·esent
City Commission about "Thumbactive members, will be eligible for
initiation, which will be conducted JJ'ding Ri<les/ 1 Lyle Snunders, Studay, Saturday a11 d Sunday, November
dent Body President1 said late
6 to 8, lnclush•t>, by ]1.1rs. IIamileon J.
l'e:"tcrday,
14If Mayo1,• Lembkie refuses to
Stevens, Nation&l treasurer, who is
take action 1 we are prepared to
coming from Pasadena to conduct the
ceremony.
take draatic: action!'1 Saunde1·s
Illaia has been petitioning n.rortarsaid.
board for several years. :Members of
The City Commission l'ecently
Maia are Roberta Palmer, president,
banned the ]lractice ()f thumbing
Marion :Rohovec, Frances Wat$on, and
rldea by University students to
Katherine Milner.
and from the University fl·om
There will ba a meeting of Maia at
downtown, causing a storm of
7 p. m, Tul!sday in the girls' dormitory
protest from the student body.

wAssERMANTEsTWILL
BE GIVEN NEXT WEEK;
FREETosTuDENTs

The Moving
Finger writes-By LOUIS DRYPOLCHER

POETRY CLUB WILL BE
ORGANIZED MONDAY

It is Tumored along the Pacific coo.st
that the shipping employers nrc planning a lock.out on the waterfront and
nrc arming guards to enforce it. According to "The Commonwealth News"
the Waterfront Employers" Association has hired a. strike braaking o~
ganization to act as armed guards. The
organization's leader is qu~ted as in·
stmctl.ng his thugs to shoot to kill and
that 11 there's thirty million dollar's
worth of shipping compan5es and nine·
ty-five million dolJars worth of oil
compaines backing you up when you
ldll somebody here.''
, The magazine, 11The New Republic,"
.some time ago wrote to a number of
dbtinguished Americans, of a gener·
ally progressive out1ook• asldng them
:fQt' whom they will vote this year. It
receiVed a number of answers, but
was disconcerted to find that of all the
rreplie.s received ortly one person said
l.e was going to vote :for Landon. Fur·
'thermore1 the 1onc Landonite refused
to give permission to tho ' 1New Re~
)JUbtic'' to publish his name or his
letter stating his reasons for voting
for Landon. In d'cspcrntion the 11 New
'Republic' 1is now offering five dollars
tor the 11nnme of an American citizen,
:of eitlter sex, of recognized intellectual
distinction nnd :prog:t.•essive outlool~,
'Who is wi1ling to admit publicly that
he intenda to vote: for Landon and to
state hia reasons briefly.
If Al Smith would atop walking nnd
sit down to a typewriter lor about ten
minutes he would have tho ftvd dollars
in time to bet it on the next Nazi gen·
eral eloctiOna•.

"
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• In Straw Ballot

Foreign Movies Superior
In Their Cultural Value

ALCHEMY REVIEWED
BY KIECH AT MEET.
Members of the Chemistry club held
their first meeting of the year October
21, 1986 nt 7:30 in Chemistry 16~ the
new meeting room of the club.
Mr. Veon C. Kiecb of the chemistry
department on the history of chemistry, discussed alChemy and the old al~
chemists, and modern phases of chem~

Students who see the foreign filnts
should keep in mind the fact that they
do not compare with American movies
in ection and development, according
to Mr. F.l\!, Kercbevillc of the modern
language department •
ln his opinion, foreign pictures are
slower-moving, but theil' value in
music, scenes, customs, and languages
of the various countries portrayed is
undoubtedly superior. If this is kept
in niind, mcwie fans wiii necessarily
underst.>tnd and enjoy these films to a
greater extent.

Art Exhibit to Show Twelve Famous Prints

Twelve pictures selected by the Liv·
ing Amerlcnn Art league of New York
City will be displayed here as n11 open..
ing exhibit of modet-n art at the first
meeting oi the New Mexico Art league
't'ue:sday; October 20 at 7:30 p. m, in
Is try.
the University dining hall. Guest
spenkct will be Mr. Raymond Johnson
Candidates Will be Elected of Santn Fe.
11 Members of the Art league t~nd all
To Phi Kappa Phi Monday
pet•sons interested in art are welcome
Phi I{appa Phi~ national scholastic to nttend this meeting/' Mr. F. M.Kerfraternity, will hnvEl a business meet~ chcville, president of the organization,
tng Monday afternoon 1 Octobe:r 19, at snid.
4115 in the nortl1 :t.•oom of Sara Ray~
The exhibition is being shown simulnold> Hnll.
taneously in 260 places throughout the
'I'he object of tho meeting is to elect United States -and will be 'Open for two
seniors and f'nculty candidate to mem- weeks !t·om 2 to 5 p. m.
bership. All student and faculty
By means of the collotype p1'ocess,
membel'fl OJ;"e urged to attend.
rcproducttona. ltavc been made of sc~
~

Students and faculty inter·
estcd in organizing a chapter of
the College Poetry' of America
are invited to meet in room 26
of Hodgin Itall, on Monday
afternoon at 5:00.
Not only writers of .Poetry1 but
also those interested in the critical study of poetry are invited
to attend this meeting, lf chapter is fanned, it wm be sponsored by Mr. St. Clair, head of
the English department.
Dues will be $2.50 a year and
a monthly magazine will be sent
to members o£ the society. Prizes
are offered for the best verse
submitted by college students.

lected American paintings. The process is absolutely faithful in every
detail and is endorsed by experts as
the best now known, according to Mr.
F. E. Del Dosso, nrt iustructor.
The group of twelve pictures included in this display is the first of
four such groups to be exhibited by
the Living American Art league during the year. Forty-elght pictures are
selected eacl1 year for reproduction, In
every instance the 'painters are alive
and Woi•king in this country. The jury
which selects these )Jicturcs includes
three well known artists: Louisc Bou~
che, Almtnnder Brooke and Adolf
Dchn, tmd Professor Hughes :Meant!J
of New York University,
Any of these pictures ort exhibit may
be purchased for five dollars each

through 1\.[r. F. E. Del Dosso of the Art
department.
Uoyaltics from the sale of the!ie
prints wil be paid to the artists them·
s:elves1 regardless of the current ownership of the originn 1. This movement
has excited great interest in art circles
throughout the world, for it represents
a ne'v and much needed source of income fol" the artist. The legal rigltt
of artists to such royalties has never
been clearly settled, but it is expected
that the Living Am~rica Art plan will
establish this right.
Oatnlognes by the living American
At·t league including miniature prints
of ench ot the palnthtgs on exltlblti.on
giving the life of each artist nnd his
intention iu painting the ),)icture will
be available at the axhibit.

Students sc~atched their ballots to
elect thl'Ce Democrats and one Re}mb~
lican to the four tnajor offices of the
state in the Lobo straw vote J1eld
Wednesday and Tlmrsdny. Tingley,
Hatch, and Dempsey, all Democra.ts,
were elected. Otel'0 1 :n. Republican,
was e 1ectc d ove1· D ennis Chavez for
the only Rcpnblicnn victory.
Olyde Tingley defeated Jaffa 1\filler
by 150 votes for govel'!lor of New Maxi<:o by l'eceiving 829 votes to 17fl votes
for Miller. Tingley t•eceived 'tl5 per
cent of tho. votes.
Ote1•o, the only Republican elected,
won ovel· Chavez by 80 votes; he re~·
ccived 58 per cent of tho votes cast.
Otero received 280 votes to 200 votes
for Chavez. Tbey are candidates for
short term senato1'.
Dempsey won by the largest rna·

~:~~: ::el~~~~ni~;u~i::~ ~:~~i~fa::s~

Hispanic
Institute
•
Will Hear Author
At First Meeting

Brown, for cong1·essmnn. Dempsey
received 34.5 votes; Brown 1:eceivcd 119
votes.
Hatch 1 Democratic candidate for
long term· senato1·, recoived 72 per
cent of the votes over Everly, the Republican candidate. Hatch captured
344 votes to 132 for Everly.
Erna Fc1·gusson, well-known author
Upper-classmen were stronger for
Tingley than for Miller. Only 60 per
of Latin An1erican books, will be guest cent of the Freshmen and 64 per cent
spealcer at the first meeting of the of the Sophomol'CS were for Tingley;
Hispanic Institute on Monday, Oetober • · - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0
19 ill the music auditorium of the StnFRESH!lEN
dium building.
Democrats
Republicans
1\!ias Fergusson will speak on Guate- T.!ngley~
121 l'wfillel'
78
mala. The lectu1·e will b~ under the Hatch
125 Evel'ly
50
86 Otero
100
auspices of tho Committee on Cultural Chavez
129 Brown
46
Ralations with Latin Americ.n, with Dem)Jscy
SOPHOMORES
which she hns been connect(!d while
Tingley
92 Itlillel'
50
working in Itlexico and Guatemala. She
Hatch
101
Everly
33
!ms written "Fiesta in Mexico," 1'Dnnc·
Chavez
60 Otcl'O
76
mg Gods," and a book on Guatemala
Dempsey
103 Brown
30
\v11ich carne off the press in January.
JUNIORS
A sf1ort musical program wHI be
'11 :Miller
Tingley
29
presented by n.lr, William. Kunkel and
'73 Everly
25
ilfrs. Nina Ancona, who will play on Hatch
Chavez
31
Otero
65
the new Hammond organ,
Dempsey
70 Brown
27
SENIORS
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL GRANTS
Tingley
30 Miller
15
Sl'UDENT REPRESENTATION
Hatch
31 Evel.'ly
11
Student participation ih tlte Hjs- Chavez
14 Otero
30
32 BroW11
pnnic Institute was discussed at n Dempsey
11
NON-CLASSIFIED
special meeting- of the Executive CounTingley
15 MUJer
7
cil Monday evening, October 12. It
Hatch
14 Everly
4
was voted that. students elect a girl and Chavez
9 Otero
9
a boy from the student body to repre- Demp::::ey
11 Brown
5
sent the university on the executive • • - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
council.
but 71 ;per cent of the Juni:ors and 67
Lists of eligible candidates will be per cent of the Seniors were for
sent to each university student shortly Tingley.
after the nex:t regu1ar meeting for
Otero got 70 per cent of the Senior
election purposes. The council hopes vote, 68 per cent of the Junior vote1
that in this way the Hispanic Institute 63 per cent of the Sophomore vote,
will ::;ccure the full co-operation of the and 54 per cent o£ the Fresllmen vote.
student body.
The minor candidates were not
placed on the ticket, but a few students
'cast their votes for other parties by
crossing out the two major tickets.
The Fat·mer-Labor party got six votes.

Four Weeks Records
May Place Student
and Brayer Will
On PI·obati.On LI.St Kerclteville
Address Mavel'ick Club
The Sociali•t party got tlu:ee votes.

"

Students will be placed on probation
or suspended !rom school whose four.o
weeks scholarship recorda are defi~
cient.
Peop1e pla!!ed on probation will r~
n1ain on probation until the next examination period, wl1en if their grades
sltow no improvement they wi11 be sus·
pended from school. If required by a
dean, it w111 be necessary to drop any
excess hours that the probation atu·
dent may he carrying,
A student is placed on probdion if
he fails to pass thrcc~fourths as many
grade-points as hours cn1'1-ied and if
the grade :points accumulated at the
end of a semester total less than the
hout•s nccumtilated toward graduation.
Probation students are recommended io1• susprmsion if the points nccumutated at the end of a semester total
less than three~£ourths the hours car~
l'ied aud if the pQints earned for the
semester total loss than one-hal£ tho
l1ours cm:rted.

,,

f

Call Lobo Office, Ex. 35

No. 10

'

I

Campus News Service:

to complete plans for the installation. • - - - - - - - - - - - - - •

'rhe general attitude of the student
body of U. N. :rtl. Is definitely against
the order of the city fathers to the
effect that students cannot bum rides
to and :from town. The StUdent Coun~
cil is now trying to reach some agree·
mcnt with city officials in the hope
that we won't be forced to be bled
white by the bus company. If media·
tion is of· no avail more vigorous
methods must be employed. We can
hardly afford to be forced to spend at
least six dollars a month for carfare
'to the shopping district.

THE NEW CAMEl. CARAVAN

I understand that there is a fellow
down at the State College at Las
Cruces tlmt is doing everything possi~
ble to land either in an insane institu~
tion 1 or a school for the blind. 'Ve wiJI
call him j'Eggie" Egertnn He calls
himself a sport writer~ _}[y personal
opinion is that he would make a good
reporter for Babe Vallient, our Society
cdit{lr. "Eggie" Egertoit. and his
"Eggie" teant arc all set to wipe up on
the .. Lowhows" and the Mustangs.
Something tells me that the Eggies
are in for two setbacks. Mr. Ham~
_ - - - - - , , - - - - - - - - - - - - ; lfl\ond of the Silver City Enterprise is
of the same opinion, I believe. Time,
be the deciding
and not "Eggle,"
factor.

Sandoval Wins Soph Race;
Leonard Fritz Selected to
Head junior Class
Bill Cornelius was elected president
of the Frilshman Class yesterday in
one of the most hotly contested elections in campus history. Donald
Brown and Lois Weeks were named
vice~ president and secretary~ treasurer,
respectively.~ The real thrill of the
election was the close fight for office
between Jayne ,fanes and Lois Weeks
in which Weeks eked out a victory over
h.er opponent by the margin of one
vote.
In somewhat less exciting election,
Burt Sandoval wafl chosen to head the
Sophpmore Class over Steve Reynolds.
Sandoval's fellow officers, as a result
of the election held Thursday, are Wit·
liam Ashton as vice-persident and Alma JoncB ns secretary-treasurer.
In the Junior Cla.ss polling Leonard
Fritz won a decisive victory over Max
Kohler in the race for presidential
honors. In two close -choices Lillyan
Stewart was named vice.presidcnt and
" Betty Huning secretary-treasurer.
Totals in the election are as follows:
Freshman Class
President:
Bill Cornelius _________ .,195
George Schrieber -------107
Vice-president:
Clarence Beers ---------141
Donald Brown --~-------161
Secretary·'I'reasurer:
Jn;vne Jones .. - ... ----~--~-15~
Lois 1Veeks -~·------~~-153
(Continued on page two)
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Three Democrats Elected With Otero As Senator

I
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17, 19lls

Freshmen Elect Cornelius,
Brown, Weeks, as Officers
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Keep Your Thumbs in
Your Pockets, Says
Commission

Z5c
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MENU
25 Different Kinds Daily
Dinner or Supper

Alpha Gumma of Alpha Chi Omega
held initiation for three members MonTuesday mornin~ nt niqe o 1 clocl~ 1 day night1 October 121 at the chapter
Complete
ovol,' fifty girls had signed up fo1• the housl!, The new jnitiates are: KathW, A. A. ;party, lt loolrs like a suc- erine Bell1 Frances Pottel·, and Do1·o·
To Las Cl•uces last Friday night cessful year fot· W. .A,, A.
thy Taylo~'.
JEAN'S
went Gwinn Henry, Lobo head football
B1•eakfast for the new initiates and
Jean Wickens has been elected to
'LUNCH
ROOM
coach, 011 a tl.'ip p~l'tinent to the future
take Mable G1,·egg's place as cham- for actives t~nd alumnae of the ChB.Jl~
success of his team, The first Bor- pion "Yelle1·" a.mong the girls. She ter wa.s held at the El Fidel Hotel
Corne~· of Third and Coppar
der Con:f:'e1·cnce competition in New lll'<:~ved her afficiency at the last foot· Tuesday :morning at 7:30,
Me:»ico brought Flagstaff State Teach- ball game. Where was Mable?
ers up against the best opposition
W. A. A. practices for hockey intra·
~hey have had this year in the New
:Me::dco Aggies. Final score in that murals must be in this week,-Regnme .stood 41-0 against the Arizona member the ten entl•unce points I
team 1 the wor.st defeat they have suffered in some time.
Mela Sedillo Brewster said that she
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS FOR
Flagstaff is coac:hed this year by hopes to stm·t teaching Spanish d&ncfamed forme1· Southern California ing in connection with the college of
THE MIRAGE
T1·ojan 1 Ga1•rett Arbelbide. :it is inter- fine arts-We do too!
Make Your Appointment NOW
esting to note that the offensive football tmlght by Arbelbide gave the
W. A, A, will start selling candy in
Phone 389
709 West Central
Aggies little trouble, Coach Te:x the girls l6cl~el' room, :probably next
Oliver 1s atnbitious Arizona Wild<:ats weak, Boys may buy it too 1 by send·
also u::::e the intricate Southern Cali~
fornia sy:stem, All three elevens meet ing tbe girl friend in to get it. ,
the Lobos in conference games later in H-ow would you like to play hockey ? .llllllll~!llllllllllllmllllllliiiiJIIIIIWIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIII~IIIUIIIIIIIIIiiiiiiiiiiii~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllllllllllll 11111111111111111111!~1111111miiiiiiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilf!IIJIIIIHIIIIIIIIlliii!JIOOIII.
tft'e SeElSOll,
'

Game Is Marred by Fumbles
and Penalties; Lobo Pass
Scores Single Touchdown

1

Wednesday, October 14, 1936

Mr. F. M. Kerchavi1Io and 1\fr. Herbert Brayer left Thursday morning for
Cimarron, New Mexico, where Mr.
Kerchoville will address the Maverick
club, exclusive social organization :in
that area, on the present Spanish reYo·
lution.
Mr. Brayer, a member of the club,
will describe tho activities of the Col.'onado Cunrto Centennial and also present the Cimarron club with thelr
meMbership certificate in the Corona·
do organization,

COUNCIL TO GIVE CUP
A silver loving cup will be awnrded
by the Student Council to the campus
ot·ganiMtion which puts on the beat
assembly program dtidng the yeat·,
Each assembly is to be in charge of
soma un.iveraity group. The cup will
be presented at tile end o£ tbe ~ear
upon recommendation of the Deans of
mcm nnd Women, and Ly1o Saunders,
Student Body president.
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The U and Mr. Tingley
'

I
:I
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This week students of the University reelected M1•, Tingley governor of New Mexico.
Voting prim:wily as students they are probably justified in their action, f01·, regardless
of what else can be said, Governor 'l,ingley
has been a friend of the University.
We are not sure of this, but to the best of
our knowledge no other institution in the state
has received a larger proportion of federal
funds than the University of New Mexico.
Over a period of four years the·University bas
received mar~ than one million dollars additional to the regular funds required for normal maintenance. The university has been so
favored, not because there have been no other
places to spend this million dollars-indeed it
probably would have been more expedient
politically to divide it and IJOSS it around
among the smaller burroughs of the statebut Mr. Tingley has spent the money here because he has been genuinely Pl'OUd of the University and because the school has been a
source of satisfaction to him.
I:f then we are to vote as what we are: as
students, it seems entirely justified that we
favor Mr. Tingley. His contributions have
enriched the student life of each one of us.

A Gentleman's Thumbs
It seems as though it's impossible to stand
on the curb like a gentleman with your thumb
in your pocket without being picked up as a
hitch-hiker.
The police department's recent action certainly hasn't achieved any popularity in the
student body. Naturally the police hate to
give recognition to this practice by conceding to the students a safety zone; however
no other suggestion so far advanced has of:fered better to solve the problem and at the
same ·time save the students cash. To hitch
up and down the hill has become an institution just as much as Katali, and a tradition
just as much as Coco-Colas. It's part of the
school.

Edito1• of t4e Lobo:

A Column of Student Opinion

j

·Saturday, Oetol!er
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THE FOOD

Call for Appointment
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PHONE 2708
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Acme !Jeauty Service
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Violst MacDowell Marries

the Co-ed

M1·s. Tl\omas H. MacDowell h&s announced the marriage of her daughter,
Violet Louise, to Dr. John Allen Riddick, on October_ 11, in Da11as, Texas.
The bride was graduated f1·om the
University of New Mexico and is a
member of tbe C.hi Omega sol·ority.
The past seven years she has, been sec.
rotary to. the dean of women at the
Southern Methodist University at
Dallas,
Dr. Riddlck received his degree as
doctor of philosophy from the state
university in Iowa. He prnviously attended Southwestern University, nnd
is a member of the Delta Tau Delta
fraternity.

Distinctly youthful in
every stitch-made by
the most famous makers
of quality lingerie-yet
very reasonably priced

dresses

Shorts or Briefs, 79c
Pajamas -------$3.50
Gowns ---------$2.00

$3.95

Art Prints Will Be
New Lldbo Feature

Vanity .Fair exclusively at the

Beginn'ing next week, each edition
of the Lobo will contain a print contlibution by the art department, There
will be a wide variety of themes and
with each print there will be a short
story telling about the subject and its
Maurice Osoff, Mgr.
author. Leona Talbot, art editor of
!the Lobo, is in (!barge of this ne\v fea-------·-·-· - - - ture.
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Youthful and Quaint fi{,;;;;;aMuE~~ilonFratrnit; MGM Buys Novel
Addressed By Smellie
B C
d R" h
y
onra
1c ter
M1'. Edwin F, Snwllic ad'dt•e~Jsed
ICappn M1,1 Eplison, honol'nl'Y matltc~
mntjc,<; f~·ntornity;· Wednesd!\y Elven~
ing, The subject discussed waS the
relation o£ 111athematics in solvhlg vibl•ation problems.
Vib:t·ation i~ now a ,familial' study,
bnt was tmlmown until the seventeenth
ccntur~r. In 1750 it W!l-S the first ap.
plied to testing the strength of
b1•idgcs.
At tht conclusion of l\{L•, Smellie's
talk a short business meeting was held_
for tile purpose of electing new mombeL's, whose names will not be :ptlblished until a. later d.-te,

F1•om Met:ro-Goldwyn-Mayo1· comts
the news tbut Conrad ltichter'a 1l~W
novel, 1'The- Sea of Graas/' has jqst
been purchased for filming. M:t•, Rich ..
ter, who recently left AJbuuerque
where he hns lived for sqme yeal.'S, is
now living• in C11-lifol'nia and writing
scenm•ios for !II, G, M.
'l,'he novel, epic in quality lil<e sucl1
otltet• pictut·os ns HCimnl;'ron," 11The
Texas Rangel'S!' and 41 The Cover!ld
Wagon,'' carrie.s its cha1·v.cters t1Jrough
the et·n of fifty yeo.1·s ago whe11 the
g1·eat cattlr. empires of the Southwest
were being- devour!ld by encro1.1.clJing
Las Damitas Plan Initiation 11agL·iculturista," known as uestol'.S.
With its filming another dramntic
!'Inns iot• tha gane]_·al initiation of page from the liistot•y of the West will
Phnrterea' pledges Sundny at Sara he b1·ought to the- screen,
Rnynoltls Hall at 4 o'clock, weer formulate:d at the weel;:ly meeting of Lns
COMMERCIAL CLUB
Dnmites Thursday dternoo11,
The business meeting was in charge
of tho Jll'esident of the chapter, CirAll those interested in forming a
enia Contraras, Ne:x:t week's meeting commercial cJub are inivted to meet
wil1 be n .social gathering with Benny in Associated Students building at 4:80
Archuleta and 1\iary Ambriz in charge. p. m. Tuesday, October 20,

'---------------'
Mr. Biii Pickens an~ Sidney Kirtpatrick left Thuraday night for Hollywood, California. They are returnip,g some time during the C!lming week,

Mr. Bob Jeqkins~ ex~football player,
and Dale ,BeJlamah Ieft li'riday night
to go to the football gv,me taking place
in El Paso 'thia. week-end. They left
with t}).e team. Bob Jenldns played,
four years of football on the U. N, M.
team, He graduated in '30,

The Student Chl"istian Movement
P!lrty was held 7:80 Friday night in the
A.ssociated StudEmts Building. This
was the first social v,ffair of the- year
and :fr~m twenty to tliirt-y members
Miss 'Lorraine Purdy left for El
attended.
Paso to visit her family.
The peanut motif wa& cal'l."ied out
throu~h the activities of the whole
Miss Maxine Green is recovering
evening,
form an illness of over a Week,

{01'

•

Messrs, Fritz Barnes, Orville Paulsen, Howard Reed, N_eil Randaii, and
Jack Campbell left Friday aftl31'noon
for the El Paso game. They are membel·s of Kappa Sigma fraternity.
Mr. Bob Wiliams and B. T. Dingwall left also for the El Paso game.
They a1·e members of the Kappa Alpha
fraternity.

KAPPAS ENTERTAIN
FOR MARIAN HANDY
Marian Handy, national field sec;re·
tary of Kappa Kappa Gamma, has been
a guest at the Kappa house during this
week, During her stay she met with
the various groups of the sorority.
Active and pledge members ·entertained in her honor at the Original
Mexlcan cafe on Thursday evening.
Miss Handy is on the annual fie1d
secretary's visit to the !Cappa chapters throughout the United States and
Canada, From the Albuquerque chap..
ter visit she left for Tucson to l3top at
the Kappa chapter at Arizona Univer..
sity.

•
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Attractive and quaint is this navy
bl.ue .faille gown worn by Anne Shirley, popular motion picture star. The
sleeves of the formal are intricately
cut, resulting in extrerne fullness in
the shoulders.
The new fashion silhouette of broad,
full shoulders, narrowing at the waist
and ilaring again in the sldrt line,
has been adapted for all types of
dresses. Especio.lly good for evening,
the silhouette has been used in many
kinds of new materials, as in the new
fabric illustrated.
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- It's a Liqht Smoke!
-whether or not you inhale!
The joy you'll find in a fight smoke doesn't depend one bit upon the kind of smoker you are
••. how often you smoke or how many Luckies
you smoke. The gentlen~ss of a light smoke, and
the blissful thtoat·ease offered by that exclll5ive
Lucky Strike process known as "It's Toasted"they are simply bound to please you. And so will
the taste of Luckies, for they are made from the
highest·priced leaves of the whole tobacco plant
-the render renter leaves. A light J111f!ke of fragrant richness. A light smoke kind to your throat.

•

At
Popular
Prices

Hours
of
Entertainment

"SWEEPSTAKES" FLASH!
Picks Winners-Husband Forgets
to Mail Entry

RIO

CHIEF

The story conceived by Now
President and written by
six popular _authors for
Liberty Magazine.
•

THEY'RE
ALL CRAZY
ABOUT HIGHBOY
You've seen them featured
in the leadlng style magazines. See them ·now -at our
store-try them on.
They're the newest happy
thought in footwear!

$5.00
and
$7.50

Paris
Shoe Store

Jean Harlow
Franchot 'rone
Cary Grant

"THE
PRESIDENT'S
MYSTERY"

MESA

Now

With
LEWIS STONE
CARTOON
NEWS

MISSION

whensheh~dthnttbesoogsshepkked
w~rc

-tn-

"SUZY"

TUesday· Wedne&day

·-

John }Vayne
"WINDS OF
'THE
WASTELAND"

TAKE A HINT FROM
THOSE WHO INHALE

~~~
CARTOO~
For a Delicious Bag of

To true smoke lover•-

-IN-

With
HENRY WILCOXON
BETTY FURNESS
CAR1'00N
MUSICAL

thase who lnhole regularly
-thegenllenessofa light
1make holds a special of·
traction. But even though

POPCORN
Stop at the Mesa Stond

you are just an occasional
1m0Jcer1 you will find wei·

Two Shows Daily

came thrcot protection rn

!!.llsht ~ ...A Luckyl

Italian and German l)lnlo.gue-With English Titles

"THE BLUE LIGHT"
Filmed: in Ute

Romanti~

Mrt. Joe I>. Pridgen, Jr., o£ Durham,
North Carolina. \Vn$11 veryha.ppy person

winners in Your Lucky Strike
"Sweepstakes." But as shewritest "Now
rm plenty mad at my husband, who
forgOt to mail my winning entry. He's
not very popular at home right now.'"
llave ;·ou entetcd yet? Have you won
your delicious Lucky Strikes? Tunc in
.,Your Hit Parade"- Wednesday :t.nd
Saturday evenings. I.isten1 judge, and
compareth c tunes--then try Your Lucky
Stril(e "Sweepstalte$."'
And if you're not' already smoking
I.uckics, buy a pack today and tty tbetn 1
too. Maybe you've been missing something. You'll apprcdatc the advantages
of tuckics -A light Smoke o£ rich,
ripe-bodied tobacco.
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Tailored by
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

HSM
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rJJ

You'll notice sprightly plaid suits
everywhere this fall, especially on the
campus. The well-dressed college man

Cl

r.;l

likes the change of pace, the life and
sparlde of these District Checks.
Some of these smart checks a1'e big and
bold. Others small, broken and subdued.
All are Hart Schaffner & Marx styled in
that trim, easy manner that is so definitely ill good tast<>.
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GO TO THE MOVIES REGULARLY
In No Other Way Can You Get So Much Out o:i' Life For So Little
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THE CAMPUS IS
STRONG FOR THESE NEW
DISTINCT PATTERNS
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Miss Evie Ross is society reporter
for the Journal newspaper, She visited the campus last week.

----~------------~---------------

ALBUQUERQUE THEATRES
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"Keens"
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Miss Doroth~n Fricke, form~r: head
of tha <11'~ department at the UTiiver~
sity of New Mexico, left Thursday
night for Chicagp, where she will shop
,_,_,_,,_,_,_.,_.,__ ,,_.,_,_,_, and
visit friends for several days be~
~·-·fore she continues to Washin!:fton, D.
e., to become the bride of Mr, Ellis E,
Whitcl·aft on October 24,

1

Night Over Taos

Miss Dorothea Fricke Left
for Chicago Thursday

AMBULANCE SERVICE
n WI.!: B~ck_ f.he Lobos
PHONE 44~ 108 S. Yale Ave~

p1·esent~
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

S. C. M. Has First Party of
Year in Stud!lnt Building

__

Editor of the Lobo:
Reading in the last edition of the Lobo that tlte
police have decided to make the students either walk up
the hill or taKe a bus. and after that :reading that the bus
company has refused to cooperate with the University in
that matter, has made me disgusted. The police of. Albuquerque excuse what they arc doing on the basis of fear
of accidents and consequent casualties, and yet, reading
between the lines, one wonders what the true policy of the
Bus Co~pany is. Have they brought pressure to bear on
* •• * *the :police? Wel1, anyway, I'd like to know the answer.
The ·Bus company have a monopoly on their business in
We tried and tried, but we were only able to obtain
the town, and seem to believe that they have the upper one campaign cigar (3 for a. nickel). To make Up for
band with the University students. Through this blind
ignorance o't business they have made lots of enemies, and that we have put in our application to FJeming and Cumjustly so. Reduc.tion in their fares to a nickel or the ..rate mings to ltelp them beer up when they are drinking the
offered to the high school student would increase their 117 beers they won from the Kappa Sigs in their tennis
profits on University studehts and consequently on all match.
fares.
(We had something on Poplin, but decided we'd better
Their attitude seemt'i to ·be that if a student can pay
tuition fees he ought to be able to P<~Y a dime for the not print it.)
-bus, figure this unnecessary_ expense to a student that is
* *
just getting by financi_ally. Figuring again that he goes
on an average up the hill once and then down, that's 2<lc
Penthouse Pete again:
n day or $1.40 a week, keep addiug and it gets into money
that a student call.not spate. An even cutting this in half
Mary had a little lamb,
would still make it above the pocket~book of many of the
Its fleas were white as snow,
students. '
And everywhere that Mary went,
Two policies could be followed: by students: first a
She scratched and scratched and scratched.
boycott of all bus~ to bring them to terms, or, second, an
attempt to persuade the city commission to pass or act
* ...
beneficial to the Unhrersity students. A safety' zone for
cars to stop in order to catch rides would probable solve
Whatj no Titumbnai1 Sketches? Too bad. , • • •
tho prohlern. Hoping for co-operation, I am
Maybe we'll have time next week to write you a Jittle
-A. University Ftosh.
bettel' column than this one is,
Editor o:£ the Lobo,
Dear Sir:
At the ftrst of this semester I paid $.10 purportedly
lt*s really none of our business, but we know the team
for my .snbseription to the Lobo. 1 understand that I was
io '.receive one cop;v of each edition of the LobO fol' this really appreciated the loyal supporters at the traih last
assessment, Out of the- nine br ten issues that have ap- night. We Couldn't help 'but notice the absence o:t the
JlCat'ed thus far, l have seen just three. Now I don't
majority of the student bod;v. -The ones that are too lazy
mind· paying the _sevent;r cents-it's worth it1 but X would
ahd conceited t6' come- to the train aro the ones ·who holler
like to get what Jim paying for. How about it 1
,_
SineerE!ly1
the most about the tearn losing. Please remember to keev
-Jay :M.iller~
your big znoutha shut aiter this•
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Election Results
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Valli.ant Printing Co.
What are we to do nl'!d who are we to tur:n to now th"t
(Qo_ntlnued :from page _onE!)
11 thumbing" rides is not permitted ,and the bus far~ 1·e- !!!.'--------------'SopbomQrc Clas.ij
PRINTERS BINDERS
President:
mai.na the eamQ? Last weelt c,hiQ£ Pat O'Gr&dy s&id bumQuestion: Why (li~ yon piQl~ tbls
Steve Reynolds ~- ... ------ 75
208 Weat Gold Ave.
ming :t•idea wollld be ptohib~ted and no one can expect to \Jninrsity to attend 7
Any time of day or night.
Burt Sandoval --.. ------- 83
B. F. Po1·tis, St. Joseph 1 Miasouri:
even be seen standing on the curb with his thum.bs in his Beqause it is th~ closest college to
Vice-:tn:e_sident:
T1·y our delicioUP Sandfu
Mountain Trout-you'll'
William Ashton ..... ---..-- 88
pockets, looking intelligent, without getting piQked up.
home with dry nnd warm clima.te,
~r. & B. SHOE STORE
Sam Shortie ,.._.., ____t, ____ 70
enjoy them.
Busy students cannot alwAys h~dgct enm1gh time :fot•
Louif;; Pry.volche1•, Maplewood, New
Shoe Sales and Service
Secretnry-treasu1·er:
the walk across town and back-still the bus fare remains Jersey: I c&me here because it has a
All 1Cinds of Cowboy Boots
Almn Jones ------------ 65
·mild climfl.te and this University is
the sume,
Genevi~ve Mollands __ .,._.,. 36
We Like to Repair ShoerJ New
2500 miles :f~·om home.
Thet·e ar9rumors of an "Anti-Bus Riding Club'' among
Frances Pottet• -------- 5'7
105 North First
Artbut• Fisher1 Los Angeles; I ~hut
Junior Class ..,
·
Univel·sit~ students. ln my opinion such a club would b'i!
my eyes ·and put my finger on the map
Pr~sident:
very beneficial. Only by uniting can t:he .students hope to 1.md hit Albuquerque.
Leonard Fritz ---------- 69
qmubat the monopoly on city tJ·anspol•tation.
1\fax Kohler _____ .,.,_,...____ 4'7
Margaret Williams, Hope, New 1\-fex~
IWDAK AS YOU GO
ico; I came here because Ws the beat
Vice-president;
Sincerely,
a11d let us finish the pictures
+_,._.,_,_,._,,_..
Lilly~n Stewm·t -------- 60
CAMERA SHOP OF
-Robert Cogswell. University in the state,
NEW
MEXICO
Louis
Drypo1cher
-----...
56
Vincent Garoffolo, Newa1•k, New
414 East Central A-ve.
Secretary~ treasurer:
Jersey: Because it's over 2200 hund1·ed
Opposite ;E'nblic Lib1•ary
Betty'
Huning
---------66
_,_.,_,_,,_.,_,,
,,_,_.,_,,_,
miles :from h9me.
Olara
Kimble
---------50
Cha1•les Mnnning, Gallup, New Mexice: I came here to sc1tool becau~e it
HORN WINS LOBO DINNER
wns economical, well situnted for my
ATDEPAREE
PUl'!Joses, and was sa.id to have a probelieve
gl·essive .faculty.
Calvin Horn sits down this week to
Service Station'
Susan Pollock, Minneapolis, Minn.:
Not to be outdone by the lo<:al advertisers, with their I cnme hera b~eausQ I wanted· to go to a ;free dinne1· at the Cafe de Parae, He.
it or
'~Free Aeroplnne Trip to Tucson Popularity contest," the a small school and because I :planned was awa1·ded the meal for his news
sto1·y on the Lobo straw ballot.
+•_,._,._.,_,_,_,._,,_,._,_..,_.,_
merchants at Tucson offered a free ride, in a model "T" to study Archaeology.
not
Ernest Joiner, Lovington, New Mexwith all embellishments, to the u. s, C,-Washington game
TAI\:E HOME A
ico: Jt ranks high in education, and I
being held this afternoon in L. A.
lilte to lceep my bu~:>iness at home.
MEXICAN DINNER
our
Instead of the mo~t popular girl, they looked for the
Melvin Chambet·s, Coffeyville, Kan}'ood Nicely Cartoned
CHARLIE'S
sas:
I
came
because
of
its
re,cord
in
for Delivery
most unpopular boy. Unable to find any on the Al'izona
PIG AND CALF
Full course l\lexican Dinner 50c
campus tha.t were unpopular enouf:h to fill the bill they the Blue Book. I like the country and
STAND
the growth of the school.
Tomales, dozen ----------60c
came over here looking for PicKens or Morgan to take
Italian Stlaghetti, pint
35c
Grallt Wllite, Las Vegas, New MexiCan Sene You the Best
Tacos, Mexican Rice, and
advantage of this spectaculal' oppot•tunity.
co: J; knew boys in one of the fra·
Frijoles, Spanish Plate ___ l5c
DRINKS
Since E, z. was looking for a chanca to go home and ternities.
SANDWICHES
Savoy Mexican Cafe
Roy Jones, Chv,rlcston, West' Vir~
now start at
see his three 11 wives/' he nnswercd opportunity's knock ginia: Last winter it was 12 below
and Bar
and took the trip, hot~footing off and thumb~wngl;ing in zero at home and 50nhove in' AlbuCorner First St. and Silver Ave.
professional manner. :But, let me say, friends he didn't uerquc. I heard it o\•er the radio.
Dona Gail Me Whirter, MountainaiL'e 1
forget you. He sure odidn't. Received the following Pony
New MeXico: I wanted to study Art
Express epistle from him this morning:
and this is a good University to study
We just received a new
the subject,
shipment at this almost unMr. "Scoop" Morgan,
Care Trimmed Wick,
believable price. Others, of
Dullness
New Mexico Lobo
course, to ~9.95, sizes 12 to
Common things are not dul1. The
Hya, Scoop:
20.
dullneas lies only in the eyes of those
I anived in this berg yesterday, and am very happy to who see common things but dimly. He,
have met a gent who sold me the new Times building for who heal's not the music in a kettle
THE
ns it sings; he, who sees not the
twelve straight passes with my loaded dice.
beauty of a nut-b:rown loaf of bread;
I also won the city hall f1•om another smooth cookie, he, who is stirred not by a farmer
SHOP
but he told me it was going to be torn down soon because tilling his soil; all these need to open
theit• eyes. Commor. things ilre not
it was behind the Times.
dull.
-Bn:rbara Meyer
122 West Central
I went around to the U. S. C. Daily Trojan, like you
told me to, but I couldn't steal any good _poems, (they
Next to the Sunshine
were all too good to usc in our column). The editor of'
(Continued from pt:tge one)
the rag told me that that hi~;; dirt column didn't give much
trouble to tho writers, because the students don't even minutes to CQnmlete apd tqal~es f very
pretend they're mad when they get their name in the fine ending," said Mr. St. Clair, head
of the English department.
column. Tell all the Red,~Hots to remember that.
In the second act, the ending is parWell, Scoop, be a smooth gent while I'm gone. If you ticularly d\-amatic. Pablo comes in
need any good dirt call up the Kappa house. They always with the bloody knife with which he
has ki11ed his son and sticks it into the
have a lot of good dirt that you can't print.
table. Just before the iast curtain, nt
FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT
With Sincere Sympathy,
tlle end of the third net, Pablo, after
taking poison, gives his ble,ssing to
E.Z.
Felipe and Diana.
NOW
NOW
1\Iany Outstanding Dramatic Scenes
11 Therc are many outstanding dra~
The House of Hits
This week the Cam}Jus Candle to.kes great pleasure
matic scenes, containing a great deal
in announcing the presentation o£ one pair of Dainty Shop of violent action and yet an unusual
Scrappy
Sox to Mr. Cliff ;;Kansas City" Carlson. You may wonder amount of poe'tic beauty, n combina~
Rob't Bentley's
Cartoon
what be did to deserve this great honor. We hope it tion not common to the American
"llow tc
"Merry
Vote"
doesn't happen again. He spent iifteen mintit~s of very stage, but often found in Shakc!lpeare.
1\Iutlneers"
I believe l\Ia~vell Anderson is the
valuable cam_paign time trying to talk Burt Sandoval into outstanding coming' dl'amatist o£ tovoting for Steve .Reynolds. Was his face red when he day," Mr. st. Clair said.
,
(ound out I
Students will be admitted to the
,..
play free upon the presentation of
their activity tickets.
'
Another play hy Anderson Winter...
SPECJAL ELECTION RETURNS
set will be given in November by Theta
Now
Now
Playing
Playing
Alpha Phi as their first lJiay of the
Election of officers for Cam_pus Flower association:
year.
THE SHOW OF SJIOWS-WONDER•SHOW OF TilE CENTURY
Tom Glavey, main stem (Violet).
Leonard Fritz, vice main stein (Four Roses).
Burt Sandoval, stem pusher upper (Pansy).
from one campus
Bill Cornelius, lea£ duster offer (you guess).
3
to another •.•.••.

j
...____________________
The Grindstone

; I

I Opinions....

S~turday,
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Miners In Top Shape ::~o::ru~~~~~~:~~:~~:::::
With Entire Squad
~-----------Back In Uniform

N. M. State Cd\lege _________ 1.000%
Tempe Teachers
,OOOo/0
OOOo/10
Texas Toch ... ----~------- ...--- '
Texas Minera --.----..--------- .-OOOo/o

u. N. M...------------------Miner Menace

,OOOo/o

Il

Wiscon~>m

today Staff Leaves for Games
.
d
POPULARITY CONTEST
REIDLING MUSIC
bY a large:t· acore, if I use the Pur uec
d
1 ft
TICKETS
Wisconsin gnnie of last Saturday as a
Jeny Smith and asey ope e
;t•ominder, Purdue has gone "~au~h- yesterday for El Paso to cover the
Lace, Cowboy and.
down Crazy" from tho YCl'Y begmnmg Lobo-MineJ: game ·being played today.
R'd" B 00ts
of its Playing season and is bound to Bill Pickens is in Califm:nia covering
J tng
I
"EVER'YTHIN~
SHOE REPAIRING \
MUSICAL"
'
\
~-~---------:--::- win a few of its remaining games the Southel'n California-Washington
When I predicted a genet•al free fol' this season.
while you wait
The Fighting .Hoosiers of I_ndiana state game.
all at the Pitt-Ohio State game I wa~
· tl
ns for
The Lobo spol't staff tries to be the
418' West Ce!ntral
have been tn,ning m ,. Wl
.
Allen's Shoe Shop
not wrong. The 6~0 score shows vet:Y u.
~heir Alma Mnter of lute too. Thelr mo~t up~to~date staff in this region. I
plainly tlmt it wasn't exac-tly a P • T, ,n.. last Saturday's triumph ovel' the Wthol-t Your comments are desirable jn order j 106 S. Fourth
Phone 187 + ,_
_.._,,_,._.._,._,_,._.:'riconvention. Approximately '71,000 saw
verines
of
Michigan
is
evident
a
to
better
this
page,
~~+~·-;-;·-;;
~-~·~·-;·;·-;"-;"~-;
~-;·~·-;
-;·~-;';;.;;;;;~--~:-----;,·,
the game and they saw one of the fi.n~ the Hoosiet•s are silently but force~ :.:.:.::::::_... _~~~------est games as yet played this season.
Ohio State takes Northwestern.
The setback suffered by Ohio State, :fully making a bid fol.' Big Ten bon~
ors this year. ~he triumph was the
.
marked the third jolt to 011io State's second
o£ the season for ~jBo" McMJl~
Princeton takes U. o:f Pennsylvama.
National Championship ambitio~s over lin and his boys and marlts the second
s. lVL U. tal>es Vanderbilt.
the post~war period. After wmning over Michigan in thirty~six: years of
Nebraskn does it to Indiana (that
"An Ethical Prescription Pharmacy"
the 13ig Ten Championship in 19~0, the
rivalry between tho two institutions. will be a 1·edhot game to listen to),
Buclceyes wete stabbed i~ the _JJack 'llY
was o,lso the fil.'St time in history
Last but not least Wisconsin will
Get your Coll~ge Ring, valued at $2.00: wit~ the
the Golden Bears of Cahforma, 2B~O. It
tbat an Indiana team crossed the
B
et clunlrercd by Notre Dame. ear
Last year Notre Dame pu1led a last
g
purchase of a 15c bottle of Parker s Qmnk
Michigan goal twice in one game.
minute display of fireworks to upset
with me fl-iends and I nmy actua11y
plus 25c handling charge
the Buckeyes and spoil a br~lliant sea~
pick the winne1•s 100 per cent.

I

aoever in whipping

Eastern Grid
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Whitman's aud Miss Saylor's Candies ·
Always Fresh
Complete Line of Drugs, Sundries
and Cosmetics
SANITARY FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Drop in to Meet Your Friends
Briggs and Sullivan, Props.
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Talbot Will AddreBs
I. R. C. on AmericanJapanese Relations
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·Erna Fergusson Addresses
.
Hispanic Institute Mon~ay

Biddle Chosen Head
Of Student Senate
At First Meeting

~~Guatemala is a white man's coun~
Leigh Made Vice-President;
try where 151000 whites rule 2,000,~
000 natives/' Erna Fergussr,m, noted
Gimble Sec'y; Program
New Mexico wl'itel• and travelel', said
For Coming Year Planned
nt the first meeting of· the Hispanic
Institute 'Mondqy evening in the music
E. Guy Talbott, of San Francisco,
Walter Biddle was elected Dreside11t
''Realizing the need students have auditorium building.
l"eglonal director of the National CounThe status of the Indians is at a
of the Student Senate at the tll'st meot-.
of economical transportation up the
cil for Prevention of War, will address
hill and back again, the City Com- lower level the farther south one goes
ing of that otgm1ization Monday af~
'an open forum meeting, sponsored by
mission has decided to allow stu~ :from New Mexico, she explained. In
ternoon in the Associated Students'
the International Relatio'ns Club,
dents to 'thumb' rides to the Uni- Guatemala the Indians are in virtual
BuildhJg. Henry Lcigh was nnmcd
Thursday afternoon, in .Rodey hall, at
versity," .Mayor Lembke said Sat~ .slavery and all Guatemalan literature
vicc.~pl·esident.; und Katherine Kimble,
.a p.m.
urday at a luncheon meeting with is produced in Euro:pe or in Mexico
sec:rctnt·y~treasurer,
Frances Watsnn and Lyle Saunde1•s, due to strong censorship by the govHis aubject will be 1' AmericanA list of suggestions to tllc Senate,
members of the Student Council.
Japanese Relations.'' Bob Reidy, pres~
ernment,
drawn up at one of the Open Fot·um
A safety zone is to be established
11 IIfaya remains of early American
meetings last spring was rena by r_,y7e
ident o:f the club, will be the chail"lllan
E. Guy Talbott, regional director of
between the railroad tracks and culture are plenteous and o:f extraSaunders, Student Body pr~sident,
of the meeting. All students and loc.al the National Council for the Preven~
citizens are invited, There is no ad~ tion of War, who will speak at an Broadway for the convenience and ordin·ary beauty/' tbe speaker said.
Among the suggestions mo.de to the
safety of students desiring rides up "Following Co1. Lindbergh's success
mission charge.
Senate were that it talte an active
assembly Thursday at 3 o'clock.
the hill. In addition, an unloading
i~~~~~~i
pa1·t in investigating campus over~
Mr. Talbott, on Friday afternoon at - - - - - - - - - - - - - - zone will be established in front of in locating lnst Mayan cities in Guatemalan jungles for the benefit of sciGovernor Landon, shown above discussing
organization and that it seelt some
2 p, m., will address an open meeting
the YMCA building on the other ence, airplanes have been used more
Henry Ford, visited in Albuquerque Monday,,_ dd:~;;';,••
means of fostering class sph·it on this
of the International Relations Club in
side of the railroad tracks, where often for that purpose." Miss Fergus~
gathered at the depot to hear his half~hour n
campus.
His topic at tbis meeting
1 Biology 1.
cars may pull up and let out stu~ son pointed out that the Mayas there - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i A committee to plan a definite prowill be j'America's International Re~
dents.
had the most superior culture at the
71 A'
J
gram for the y!.!nr was appointed by
lations." Students and townspeople
Students may continue to catch heightofthelrcivilization. Theywere
Mr. Biddle. This program is to bo
are also invited to attend this meeting
rides down the hill from any of the industrious and progressive in the sci~
submitted to tl1e m:embers at tho 11ext
as guests of the club. Questions to
A meeting of the complt!te editorial corners near the University.
foUow addresses.
ences and fine a•·ts. Upon decay of
Senate meeting which is to be held on
that culture, the ruling class and some
1 j
October 27,
Mr. Talbott's addresses will be :fol- staff of the Lobo has been scheduled
priestly
clans
Cl'ossed
over
into
what
Only about half of the eligible cum
for
tomorrow,
Thursday,
October
22,
lowed by a question period in which
is now Yucatan in Mexico, where a
B;y Pauline Williams
pus organb.:ations were represented at
the audience will be given an oppor- 4:00 P, M., in the Associated Students
second great empire was built.
Get the men out of the trenches by haps the R. 0. T. C. enthusiasts have the first meeting, Those which were
tunity to ask him questions. "We are Building, TOOm 4.
"There m:e twenty three volcanoes Christmas! Let this be the aim of not accepted defeat and are insiduoUsly not represented are urged to tend
anxio.us/' says Mr. Reidy, 11 to have as
All members of the staff are rein Guatemala~which make it look like all peace~Joving citizens of the Uni- defying the paciiist trend; again, the their representatives to the next meetmany students and outsiders present quired to be present at meetings which
a picket fence/" Miss Fergusson stated. versity o:f New Mexico. For weeks Future Veterans of Foreign Wars may ing,
at these meeting as want to come.
are held every other Thursday for
Agriculture is carried on quite ex- our campus has been scarred and torn be getting in a little homework. What11 Last year there was some doubt in the instruction of reporter.a, feature
tensively with emphasis on coffee and by barricades and trenches filled with ever the malignant influence, it must
the minds of students as to whether writer.s, copy readers, and headline
bananas, besides tice, corn, sugar, and slaving, sweating manhood. Barrages be thwarted,
they were invited to these open meet- writers.
Activity Tickets to Admit tropical fruits, She also explained the have been sent up from time to time iWe have with us a new, a younger
ings of the club at which distinguished
Editions of the Lobo and the various
relation of Guatemalq.n customs to completely obscuring the landscape generation. There are trenches not
speakers appeared. We want to make exohange papers are discussed and Students· Local Musician
Maya traditions and pictured in words and civilians have been kept from more than half a block from tbeh·
it clear at the beginning of our pro~ plans are .made for the improvement Group Begins Fifth Year
the beautifully colored 'quetzal/ tTop~ their classes by the construction of headquarters. Are their imp1·ession~
.
'
•
•
gram this year tbat they &l'C invited." of the publication.
ical
bird
symbolizing
liberty.
moats
about
the
academic
buildings.
able
minds
and
tender
hearla
to
be
On Thursday morning Ml". Talbott
Albuquerque's Civic Symphony OrAll students interested in journalism
Mr• .J. E. EnglekirkJ president of the
Many times we have gone home a.t forever warped by this sordid strife?
will address the students of Albuquer~ wl1ether members of the staff or not, chestra, under the direction of Mrs.
Hispaic
Institute,
announced
the
tennight
rejoicing over the filling of a If we cannot save ourselves, must we
que high school on the subject, "Youth are invited to attend these meetings. Grace Thompson, will open the 1936~
Applications for the position of
tative program drawn up by the exec trench and cessation of cavity, only qot snve them? The second generaFacing the World Crisis." Miss Helen
manager at. the new Assofountain
1937 season with a concert Wednes- utive council. The Institute's Novem~ to awaken the next morning to find tlon need not pay for these hectic:
Emily Zimmerman, vice-president of
ciated Students Building are being
bet,'
meeting
will
be
with
l\Iu
Alpba
Nu,
that
excavations
had
begun
in
a
more
times.
If
the
campus
cannot
be
made
day,
RIDENOUR
AND
FUGA'l'
Oct<Jber
28,
at
8:00
in
Carlisle
the International Relations Club, will
~~d .~ol~9~i~ng .~vii! .~e~a jqi~t Jll~e_ti,ng §.trategic point.
safe for the co~ed; it must be made so received, it was announced yesterday
Gymnasium... -. ~
.,. .. -· ,
"
introduce the speaker to the high ELECTED-DELEGATES
with
Sigma
Alplm
Iota,
a
folk
festiThe
cause
o:t
all
the
shooting
canfor
the kiddie~car. The trenches must by the building committee, Students
school students on behalf of the club.
This program initiates the firth val directed by llfr. A. L. Campa, and not be nscertained definitely. Per- be cleared!
interested in the position nrc urged
TO DECEMBER MEET
season that Albuquerque has sponby the committee to submit their ap<Is International Lecturer.
a study of Spanisl1, Mexican, and Newj;::=============::;-=~~-:---:=---------sored concerts by the orchestra. Stu- 1\fexican
plications,
in writing, in the ncar
Delegates
to
the
Province
Convenart
in
cO~operation
with
the
Mr. Talbott comes to the campus
dents' activities tickets entitle them
future. Pl'Ci'crcnco will be given to
with n distinguished record as a writer tion of' Sigma Alpha Iota, professional to the seriea.
Art League of New Mexico.
men of F1·eshman or Sophomore rank.
and lecturer in the field of interna- musie society, to be held in Los AnSpanish selections were played by
Letters of application must include n
first
concert
will
open
witb
an
The
geles,
California,
December
12
and
18,
tional affairs. He has traveled over a
nlr. Kunkel on the flute, aeeompnnied
full nccount of the applicant's experimillion miles since 1915, has averaged were elected at a meeting of the loco.) overture by Franko, "Oedipus in Co- at the piano by Mrs. Grace Thompson,
tonus."
Included
in
the
program
will
ence in fountain work,
cho.ptcr
last
Wednesday
night
in
the
three hundred addresses a year for
l'lnd
l\!rs.
Nina
Ancona,
who
played
the
11
Although the. building will not be
over thirty years, and is the author of music hall. The performing delegate be Eroica/' thC! third symphony by new Hammond organ.
A new light is being east on
Beethoven;
"Fantasia
Nuevo
Mcjico/'
rendy
for occupancy until late in the
will
be
Josephtne
Ridenour
who
will
many
of
the
old
ideas
of
early
1
numet'ous articles that have appeared
spring, the successful applicant will
appear on one of the programs at the a collection of Spanish songs arranged
Southwestern history as a result
in more than a hundred journals.
Work nn the extensive plans for be required to assist the committee in
convention. J.Hss Betty Fugatt will be and conducted •by William Kunkel; a
of a. l'Csearch carried out by hisco1Iec.tion of dances, the first of which
beautification of the campus are well working out plans fol' the operation
the business delegate.
tory department heads in the
is l'Jota" by GranadosJ the second
archives nf Spain and Mexico.
under way at the University of New of tho fountnin utJit, it w.ns announced.
Mrs. Ellen Sever.lls Boldt was in
is "Serenade Espanole" by Albeniz,
During this rese~rch over fifty
charge of the program for the eveMexico.
the third is 1'Sopak" by Musaorgsky,
Plti Kappa Phi to Announce
thousand photostats were taken
writes-- ning, which consisted of vocal and in- and
Under a WPA project1 the ground in
the fourth is a collection of Victor
from
the
only
original
documents
pre~Bach
selections.
Mrs.
strumental
By LOUIS DRYPOLCBER
"Some very interesting plans have
front of the Administration and new New Members at Assembly
Herbert's favorites.
of that kind in the world.
Grace Thompson ~ave a talk on pre~
been made for the Chemistry Club
Health Laboratory buildings is being
From these pbotostnts; thousElection of the senfor and faculty
In this era of flngrant flaying of Bach music with illustrations on the ETHNOLOGY STUDENTS this year, 11 Ed Mann, president, an~
graded
and leveled. It was lep.rncd candidates :ior membership in Phi
ands of nonnal size enlarge
nounced today.
constitutional rights it is with a sense piano.
today that barley, wheat, or oats may Kappa. Phi, national honorary scholments will be made and placed
of hope and pride that we regard the · Plans are under way :for three pro- ATTEND FIRST FIELD
Meetings wil1 be held on tl1e first
in
the
library
of
the
history
de~
be sown in preparation for grass seed- astic society, was lleld in Sara Rayactivities of a few men who are desir grams to be given during the Thanks~ TRIP LAST SUNDAY
Wednesday of every month, and exnolds B'all at 4:15, Monday, October
partment.
Mr.
Hammond
and
ing early next spring.
ous that each indivjdual in the United giving and Christlnns hoJidnys. On
ceptional programs have been ar19.
Profe&sor
Bloom
state
that
these
States gets just legal consideration. I the Sunday before Thanksgiving there
Future plans call for seeding in
Southwestern ethnology students ranged.
A public announcement of the rewill not only aid the University
refer to the members of the American will be a Vespers service in one of the went on their first field trip last SunAt the last meeting Raymond K.raft
:front of the new student union build~ sults will be made at the next general
students
but
will
be
used
be
reM
Civil Liberties Union. This organi~ local churches.
day morning, October 18 at 8:30, under and Henry Hempolsheimer gave a
ing, the new librnry1 the stadium assembly, :Mr. John Englekirk ansearch workers in history all
zation was started by- a. number of
Christmas Carols wiU be sung on the direction of Mrs. Hawley Senter. demonstration of the "Luminescence
building, and the health laboratory. nounced.
over
the
world.
American lawyers for the putposc of Palm Sunday, and on the following
Indian pueblos of San Felipe and of Organic Matter'' and the 110.xidation
At the initiatinn and banquet, which
Five
hundred new trees including evdefending atlyone who wa.s apparently Monday the organization will give a Santo Domingo were visited, and then of Lumino1P
!...--~-----------'
will
be held on November 9, 1\!lss Sonot receiving just treatment at the program for the Hispanic Institute.
the group stopped in Santa Fe to eat
The club has planned a picnic for POETRY CLUB FORMED; ergreens, spruce, cedars, and pinons phie Aberle will be guest speaker.
hands of a.uthorities.
There Will also be several public con- their lunches in the patio of the Gov- October 13. The next meeting will be CONSTITUTION READY wilt be planted.
ernor's Palace.
held November 4, AU members are
These ·men devote their time and certs during the year.
The building of more sidewalks on
FOR COUNCIL'S 0. K·
energy without compensation to insure
Mter lunch the class proceeded to invited to attend.
A committee will soon be appointed
the campus is included in the WPA
expert counsel und :fair- trial to any- to investigate the possibility o! Sigma the pueblos of San Juan, Santa Clara,
Fourteen students attended the flrst prnject, as well as the building of a
one whom they feel is baing dlscrimi~ Alpha Iota sponsoring .a. Children's San Ildefonso, and Tesuque, where Khatali to Meet Thursday
meeting of the College Poetry Club, curb and gutters north of the Admin~
nated against. lt is undeniable that Hour on the radio. Nothing definite points of interest were observed and
held :Monday at 5:00 :p. m. in Hodgin istration bui1ding, The :first sidewalk
it was through their efforts that the bas yet been arranged.
trinkets bought.
Members of Khatali will meet in the Hall.
will be built from E. Central on Yale
Scottsboro boys were not railroaded
A number o:f trips similar to this Associated Students Building tomorMr. George. St. Clair, Dean of the Ave., to Carlisle Gymnasium, and latThe Pi Kappa .Alpha net men came
to the noose. Witlt the co~o'peration
first triJI will be held during the year row at 12:30, Stanley Cropley, pi:esi~ College of Fine Arts, presided.
er one from Central to Grand down
through
with n clean sweep in the
of the Gallup Defense Committee, the
!or the ethnology class in the depart- dent of the senior men's hcmorary or~
A tentative constitution was read, University Avenue will be continued. intramural tennis tournnment, and anCivil Liberties Union is doing its u~
gar.ization, said today.
·
ment of anthropology.
and submitted to the secretary o:f the
nexed the title :for the third consecumost to protect the three men who have
Associated Students.
Upperclassmen Must Have tive titne.
been unjustly jailed for- the alleged
Dues for the year will be $2.60 nnd
Led by Paul Fleming and Melvin
murd(!r of a Gallup sheriff, At the
will include a subscription to 1'Collcge Mirage Cuts by Oct. 31
Cummings, the Pi 1{, A.'s fought a
present tnoment the Union is asking
Vers~/' a monthly poetry magazine.
Up:per classmen must have their tough see~saw battle, but finally manRabbi A. L. Krnhn will direct the
for restraining orders in both federal
Mr. St. Clair is in charge o:t tho
pictures taken at Brooks or Milners aged to down the. last o£ theh· six
and state superior courts so that the weekly radio broadcast over KGGM
formation of the club.
studio by October 31, for the Mirage, oppolnents, the Sig Eps, 9~7, 3~6, 6~4.
Terre Haute suppression o:£ free Tuesday evenings from 8:00 to 8:30 i.n
according to Stanley Koch, editor-in- Runners up to the winnel.'s are Aubreyspeech in the case of the Communist
And now the l'Mary of Scotland"
Not only did the jewelry worn by Vigilante Committee Issues chic:£,
behalf of the Christmas Seal sale of
HesteJ.' and Bnb Smith, who ushered
pl"esidentinl cntulidnte cannot be re~
influence crops up in jewelry, The J(ntherine Hepburn in h~r perfor..
New Mirage pictures can be made the Indevendants to a second place
peated. Wc h:udly heed more con~ the Bornii.lillo County Tuberculosis As- l~test in rings, brooches and pendants mance of Mary o:t Scots set a new Orders to Freshmen Women
at Brooks Studio at '109: West Central. be1-th by eltl.Cl'ging victorious from
vincing evidcnee that the. activities of sociation. This educational program are copies from jewels worn by the fashion trend, but the clothes also
The following orders were issued by Pictures from old cuts are being made their last few matches.
the Union should be enc()UI.'aged 'to ia being presented ih order to create hapless Scottish queen. Handmnde :figtn•e largely in winter styles. The
With the absence of M, 1\.faddingly,
the Sophomore Vigilante Committee at Milners Studio. The old negacontinue.
a public interest in public health mat- of gold or oxidized silver finish, brace~ rich velvets, brocades, and stiff laces late yesterday:
the
Kappa Sigma net team tnok n
tives are used,
lets set \vith emeralds, rubiesj sap~ lend tht'!hlselves admirably to the presters,
tumble during the final week of the
Freshmen women are compelled to
phires or amethyst stones. The e!icct ent :fashion silhouette of wide, full wear Fl'Cshman caps at the Saturday
Italy nnd Germany have finally
tournament, and won oilly two o£ their
A seriea of radio plnys, presented
is one of extreme age, of softened shoulders, nnrrowed waistline, and grune, They are being sold at the PLAN SOCIAL DANCING six mnt<!hes, tying the Sig1ha Chi's,
joined hands in their :tight against
with the assistanca of university stu~ metals, and most important, precious flared skirt.
who also had two victories and four
College Inn for :fifty cents. The dead PROGRAM IN GYM
communism, Their domestic :methods
'I'he suede blouse, in one of tl1e line :for buying caps is 4 p. m. Thursdefeats. The Sig Eps and J{appn Alof suppressing liberal thought luwe dcnts 1 is being planned. These plays jewels,
Most espCcia.lly has this style been scenes of the movie, that was com~ day.
Social dane~ng instruction of Miss pha;s have one \Vin apiece to their
been ruthless enough to make the. rest take front ten to fifteen minutes, the
A twenty•five cents fine wiH be Cheslr-e, will be given to anyone in- credit, while the :faculty tnok no part
of the world appOOhonsive aS to the script is furnished, and the necessary adapted in clips. Heavy, ll.nndmnde bined with a heavy velveteen skirt and
result of such brutality. It, can be pre}lnratlon for }'lresentation will b"e £11igroe gold, studded "\Vith aqunma~ worn with n suede hat topped by a charged to those disobeying. Fresh- terested in improving their dancing irt the tournament.
According to Tom Hall, who is il'l
l'ines, Is an especially- popular com~ fMthct·j might be seen in any fash- men will sit in alphabetical order, ac technique Wednesday, October 211
reasonably assumed that ln tho event 1'Cduced to the minimum.
charge of intramural activities, band..
blnatioh. Nor have the signet rings ionnblc gathering this fall-and ao lt cording to mai,"kers used in the Fresh~ from 5 to 6 in the gymnasium.
of n fascist victory in Spain, she will
Students wlto are Interested should and gorgeous earrings of tho unfor~ is in this way that Hollywood dictates man scetlon, Please be. on time, and
This instruction will be a preliminw ball will be tln! next tournament on
join with Germany and ltaly in their
Rabbi K-rohn nt their earliest tunate n.~ary escaped the jewolc\'S as our styles. Undoubtedly it is the cen~ do not leave the game nt the half, or ary stop in theW. A. A. social dancing the intrnmu1•al card nnd wi1l get under
contact
wholesale persecution of all forms of
progran1,
way next week.
they set a MW ern in jewelry.
te1• of Amorlcan faiihions.
don 1t leave before the game ends,
collcctlvisnt and collectivistic thought. convenience.

Will Lecture 'rhree Times
While in Town; Public and
All Students are Invited

Safety Zones Are
Approved by City

Staff Meeting Will
Be Held Tomorrow

215 West Central
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sWeafing 1YlCn BUild BQffQCGaes;

Drepare fior Sz'ege In 'T"ren c hes
r;
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Get your Lobo at Post Office,
Library, and Student
Building

;

~

Symphony Orchestra
Opens Season With
Concert in Gym ·

8

8

Founta1n
• Manager to
Be Needed soon Ill
•
Student'S BUildJng

8

wpA Improvement

Fifty Thousand
Photos Taken

Seventy-Five Girls
At W. A. A. Party
Seventy~five girls, freshmen and up~
per-classmen, turned out :for the ~,
A. A. party Wednesday night. That ts
the larg~st crowd that has shown an
interest in t1"!is organizat!on for a number of years.
At the beginning of the evening the
large group was divided into four
squads, which worked together all evening in the relays, contests, and '!a~es.
Prizes were awarded to the mnnmg
individual and squad members.
Refreshments were served. The
party broke u:p with many gi-rls more
determined to be W. A. A. membe-rs
this year.
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The eight o'clock hockey class has
turned into a water polo class because
of the. water, ankle deepl all over the
field. The football boys are at least
used to sliding around in the mud.
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Hockey practices for intramurals
must be in by Saturday. No exceptions ...till be made so if you wish. to
play-practice rtowt
~

Ena ,Dellinger's opponents must ~e
afraid to play h€r in the tennts
matches. She is now in the fourth
match and every game haS been: a for~
feit to hei: so :Earj
W ~ A. A. will hold an important
meeting one weekiroro Thursday, Oc~
tober 29, at the g;y'm. AU membe~s
please be ))resent.

.,_to!_.,_.._.,_,, ____,_,__....

Don't Be S1.1tisfied with Just o.
Pair of Glasses-Have Your
e
Visual Faculty Balanced
DR. CBBS'l'ER F! llEBBER
Optometrist
Sunshine Bldg.
Phone 13'73
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Activities of Club

8

8

r:;ORT
SHOR~
i~~--~--·--M

Wynne Ache was the only member
of the whole seventy-five at theW. A.
A. arty who met with an accident.
'ed a wns
'tWAAexSbe1'spram
·
· · ·
Wnds its sympathY; Wynne!

.J

Ed Mann Announces

The Moving
Finger

•

On 'U' Campus Is
AdvancJng
• RapJ•dJy

'(

Pi Kappa Alpha Wins
Intramural Tennis

Read any statement
about Chesterfield cigarettes

T. B. Radio Program
Directed by Krohn Mary of Scotland Trend Is
Found 1n Recent Jewelry

We tell you what they are made of-mild,
ripe tobaccos. We tell you that we use
on Chesterfield pure cigarette paper.

We tell you that Chesterfields are
carefully manufactured. ·
We suggest that you try Chesterfields and
find out how mUd they are and what a
pleasing taste and aroma they have.

A great many cigarette smokers will
tell you that Chesterfiel1s sa~isfy. ~ them what they want tti a ctgarette.
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LlGGB'IT & MYERS ToBAOCO CO.
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